REVENUE SHARE LOCKER SERVICE

REVENUE SHARING LOCKER SERVICE
Proven revenue stream with no capital or recurring costs for Hostels/Hotels

PROVEN TO BE THE BEST, MOST RELIABLE REVENUE
SHARE LOCKER SERVICE AVAILABLE
ulockers revenue share partnership offers
you and your guests a higher level of
security for their increasing costly luggage
and personal items - such as laptops, iPods
and mobile phones. ulockers system not
only improves your guests visit experience,
but also provides a cost free, bottom line,
profit stream to your business.
There is NO capital outlay, NO maintenance costs, NO
system management, or other hidden costs
In return for you collecting the takings, looking after your
guest’s enquiries and providing a suitable location (with
power and internet connection for our unique 24/7/365
remote monitoring), we will pay you a generous share of all
the revenue the ulockers system is proven to generate.
ulockers partners already include major hostel operators,
shopping centres, theme parks and others. With over
20,000 such lockers already installed all across Europe.

SAFE SECURE STORAGE
ulockers offers a safe, secure storage, not
only for your guest’s luggage, but also for
their most valuable possessions - passports,
tickets, money, cameras, iPods, laptops and
other expensive or hard to replace personal
items. Each locker is alarmed and every
event remotely monitored by the system. All
locker rentals include our unique £500/€500
contents insurance (conditions apply).
ulockers are rented and paid for in advance,
with any additional time being paid on
collection. Customer access is controlled
by a unique bar code receipt. Staff have
monitored access to any or all lockers as and
when required.

LOCKER SIZES
The ulockers range is designed to fulfil the
needs of the modern hostel/hotel and are
available in a mix of sizes:
S
Personal
effects

M
Day packs
picnic
hampers
cool boxes

L
Backpacks
Roller
Cases

XL
Everything
else!

OVER 20,000 SUCH LOCKERS INSTALLED WORLDWIDE
For more information...
visit:
email:
call:

www.ulockers.com
info@ulockers.com
+44 131 630 0003

